


Chris Williams
BSc(hons) MCOptom

Optometrist & Contact Lens Practitioner
Complete family eyecare from pre-school to senior citizen

Whether it be for spectacles, contact lenses or 
just a routine eye examination,
please call in or give us a ring.

Home visits for the housebound a pleasure... just put the kettle on!

Newton House, East Street, Llantwit Major
Tel: 01446 790590

COLSTON LETTINGS LIMITED

Residential Lettings & Management
Rent Guarantee Scheme

Wide range of quality properties to suit all budgets

Looking to rent in the area?
Call us now on 01446 793333

email us: mail@colstonlettings.co.uk
Fax us: 01446 791900

Or come and see us:

1st Floor, 1 Pound Field, Llantwit Major,
Vale of Glamorgan, CF61 1DL

www.colstonlettings.co.uk
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From our

Archbishop
From the

Editor

Sacraments 

Welcome to our 
50th edition. 

S
o much has happened with the magazine since the
very first issue arrived around Christmas 1994 in
Fr. Dewi Davies' time, with Simon Williams as

Production Editor who also did the page setting and
graphic design work.  He is still designing amazing
covers for us.

Often we had problems making ends meet, and needed
help from the PAC but in recent years we have got onto a
stable and comfortable financial footing, helped by lower
printing costs and continuing support from our
advertisers, whom we thank very much, and you, our
wonderful parishioners who have been so generous in
your donations.

In this special issue we are very grateful to our
Archbishop for such an inspired and encouraging
forward. And this bumper issue includes so many exciting
articles from the parish. We, the magazine team, hope
you really enjoy reading our jubilee edition.

Dear Readers,

I
write to congratulate
and thank the editor,
the writers and all

those who in any way are
involved in the
publication of your parish
magazine. To have
reached the 50th edition
is indeed a milestone. In
biblical terms it would be
called a Jubilee – the year
when the land would lie
fallow and all debts
abolished in
acknowledgement of the free gift of God to his creation.
Perhaps that Biblical teaching is too much for us to bear in
these harsh economic times! But there are important
lessons to learn from it!

The essence of a parish magazine is to communicate the
Good News of Jesus Christ as it is lived out and celebrated
in your two churches. The wide range of articles describing
the activities connected to the parish is an indication of a
vibrant community. How important it is to keep in touch
with each other in this fast moving world. How to build up
the community, even through texts and emails, in order to
ensure that Sunday Mass and the Eucharist you celebrate is
“…the source and summit of the life of the Church”. In
receiving Jesus in Holy Communion we are received by Him
into communion with Himself and with each other.

One of the deepest truths about Him is that he is God’s
Word made Flesh. He is present, not only in the Blessed
Sacrament, but in the proclamation of the scripture during
Mass ,in the homily which is preached and in the hearing of
those who listen. Words are important in our thoughts and
prayers, in our hymns and in our speech. But the printed
word such as contained in your magazine can reach the
most unexpected people and places. That is one reason why
both the quality and content of a parish magazine is so
important. It needs to take its place with the glossy
productions which attract both casual and serious readers.
Having been involved with the production of the monthly
magazine of Westminster Cathedral for many years, I know
something of the effort that goes into such publications.

Cardinal Hume used to say “Only the best is good enough
for God”.  Malcolm Muggeridge described Mother
Theresa’s work as “Something beautiful for God”. I think
your parish magazine is a reflection of each of those
statements. Renewed Congratulations.

+George Stack
Archbishop of Cardiff

50
EDITION

th50
EDITION
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Sebastian David Pugh
Baptised 27th December
2014, St. Cadoc

Ruben Yaw Frimpong
Asafu-Adjaye
Baptised 26th July 2015,
Our Lady & St. Illtyd 

Simon Wallace Reffell
Baptised 12th
September 2015, Our
Lady & St. Illtyd 

Ciara Elizabeth Davis
and Andrew Black
Married 5th June 2015,
Our Lady & St. Illtyd

Sarah Benson and Shane
Kincaid
Married 4th September
2015, Our Lady & St.
Illtyd

Thomas Joseph Hughes
(Joe) DOD 7th
November 2014, DOF
25th November 2014
Our Lady & St. Illtyd

Denis Nixon DOD 24th
February 2015 DOF
19th March 2015
Our Lady & St. Illtyd

Catherine Francis Stuart
(Kate) DOD 4th March
2015 DOF 20th March
2015 St. Cadoc

Thelma Mary Griffiths
DOD 26th March 2015
DOF 14th April 2015 
St. Cadoc

Marie Patricia Lilian
Stanton DOD 18th May
2015 DOF 5th June
2015 St. Cadoc

Rest in peace
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A Year 

in the life of..
 

I
n June 2014 Archbishop Stack, in appointing me as
the new Parish Priest for Our Lady & St Illtyd with St
Cadoc’s Parish in Llantwit Major & Cowbridge

respectively, told me that whilst I would have no Parish
Schools or hospitals in my new parish for pastoral care
nevertheless this would ‘free me’ to help serve the
needs of the Bridgend Deanery more. With this in mind
His Grace asked me to become the next Chaplain of
Archbishop McGrath Secondary School located in
Brackla, Bridgend and I happily accepted as I
commented to him that I had been (?a school chaplain)
some 20 years ago when I was a Curate in Maesteg with
Canon Felix Connolly RIP (1995 - 2000).  

The school is, of course, named after the 3rd Archbishop
of the territory known as the ‘Cardiff Province’ whose
Centenary of its founding is celebrated next year in our
Diocese (1916 – 2016). The school was originally located
in Tondu, near Aberkenfig, and in September 2011 it was
moved to its present location in Brackla where it opened
its doors to new pupils and some new staff.  On
September 1st 2015 it will celebrate its 50th Jubilee as it
opened on that day back in 1965.  It is now a more
modern school which hopefully will see it grow and
increase as the years go by.  

The school has as its motto, in Latin, ‘Salus in Fide’ which
translates as, ‘Salvation by Faith’ which openly shows its
commitment to teach all those who enter the school the
importance of their Catholic faith and that this faith
enables them to be saved through the life and death of
Jesus.  There is a wonderful ‘ethos’ or atmosphere, I find,
in any Catholic school with a great sense of respect for
visitors whether they be clerical or laity, and Archbishop
McGrath now has that. 

In September 2014 I took up my role and was introduced
to the new school by its then Head, Rev. Dr. Philip
Manghan, a Permanent Deacon of the Archdiocese of
Cardiff who is  married to Mrs Anne Manghan, former RE
Advisor of Schools in our Archdiocese.  Deacon Philip was
keen to show me all the inside and outside areas of the
school before I met with the RE Department there.
Following my various meetings with the  RE , all gifted in
so many ways, I was then placed on a rota together with
the two other Bridgend Priests, Monsignor Robert
Reardon and Fr Tim McGrath (same surname as the

former Archbishop the school is named after, by
coincidence!) to help celebrate the Masses every Friday
morning at 9am.  In Llantwit Major & Cowbridge area this
meant that I had to arrange Parish Masses, Funerals and
so on, free of that time so that I could accommodate the
school.  When December 2014 arrived  more and more
time needed to be allotted to the School to ensure the
young people had a priest or two for the Sacrament of
Reconciliation in order to prepare them for the
celebration of Christ’s Birth at Christmas.  Fr Tim and I
were on hand frequently to help each other and
sometimes on our own to hold Penitential Services as
well as hear the Sacrament of Reconciliation. During this
time we were able to be of significant help to some pupils
and were surprised and touched by the support some
pupils found this to be.  

As Lent approached I had arranged that Archbishop
McGrath Pupils and Staff would have a very intimate role
in the Chrism Mass this year.  Two Pupils in their
uniforms were to petition the Archbishop to consecrate
the Sacred Oil of Chrism and one teacher, Mrs Jo
Pearson, was to be the Catechist who petitioned him to
bless the Oil of Catechumens in the same Mass.  I tend to
choose different Schools each year to take part and this
year was the turn of Archbishop McGrath School.  In Lent
various Masses were celebrated and of course the
Sacrament of Reconciliation was also celebrated with Fr
Tim and me.

As the School year came to an end in July I looked back
and could see the very many friends, both young people
and teachers, I had made. I have to say their welcome to
me and their support is of a tremendous help to ensure
my first year went by very smoothly. All of the teachers
and pupils are very kind and generous with their time and
talents. As Monsignor Robert Reardon said at one of our
Clergy meetings in the Bridgend Deanery: ’As I go around
the various parishes I am struck by the wonderful young
people we have!’ I couldn’t say it better myself – whilst a
large number of pupils do not attend Mass in the Deanery
for whatever reason we do have some who do and they
are a powerful example to others.

Archbishop McGrath is blessed with a brand new Chapel
(see page 7) and every day during School term the
Blessed Sacrament is reserved there for private prayer
and adoration.  A set of Stations of the Cross adorn one
wall of the Church with spotlights fixed above them and
there are two Statues of Our Lady and the Sacred Heart
of Jesus.   I have used it for Confessions and in the new
term, which will begin in September 2015, I hope we can
start to use it more frequently particularly maybe for
Staff Masses and Class Masses. The Chapel sadly, is not
all that big and very often it is difficult to get everyone
seated inside.
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In September 2015 I will operate a ‘fill-in’ form for those
pupils who wish to see me and I will endeavour to try and
ensure that I am available every Tuesday from 11.15am –
12.40pm and Friday from 10.00am – 11.30am.  The young
person fills out a small form/slip and posts it into a box
near the main desk marked ‘School Chaplain.’ I will empty
the box regularly to see if I am needed. I have also
managed to arrange to have a small ‘Chaplain’s Room’ set
up for me to speak with any troubled young person (or
Staff or Parent!!) when I visit. This will run alongside any
initiatives we do for Advent and Lent in the coming new
School year.  

One other important initiative will be that I hope we can
commission some of our young people and staff as new
Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to
administer the Eucharist at any School Mass.   I know in my
own parish here in Llantwit Major  when I introduced some
of our Senior Altar Servers as Eucharistic Ministers there

was, understandably, some doubts as to whether this
should happen as perhaps some people felt they might not
be ready. In my experience, though, by asking young
people to take on some of these roles in the Church the
responsibility enables them to grow within themselves,
provided of course they undergo training first.

So as I look back over the past year at my time as a School
Chaplain, I am extremely proud to be associated with the
life of the school as its Chaplain.  Being a Chaplain is much
more  than arranging the Masses and Sacraments in the
school. It’s also about being a face of Christ amongst a
group of young people who badly need to see him today.
It’s also about being a welcoming, friendly face to the
young, the Staff, the Governors and especially our parents
who have entrusted their children to the school.  A
Chaplain seeks to ‘walk’ with the school community
through the various stages of development and of course
in the Liturgical Year. The Chaplain does this with the
teachers who, after the parents, are the next people our
young turn to when they need help.  I have no doubt that
Archbishop McGrath School pupils are being taught by
word and example what believing in Christ means.  Pope
Francis continually calls on us to reach out, to be
missionaries to people and I feel that sometimes the very
first people to receive this outreach ought to be the young
really. I really believe that our young people are not just
‘the Church of tomorrow but the Church of today too!’

Fr.Mark Rowles

O
n the feast of St. Stephen, Friday 26th December
2014, Fr. Mark Rowles, Parish Priest of Our Lady
& St. Illtyd with St. Cadoc, enrolled the Altar

Servers into the Guild of St. Stephen. Witnessed by their
own families and their Parish Family, they recited the
Guild promise to serve regularly with reverence and
understanding for the glory of God and the service of
His Church.  They were then presented with silver and
bronze medals respectively.  The dedicated team are;
senior servers- Mike Snow and Mick Brown; youth
servers – Matthew, Michael, James and Laura; younger
servers – Jacob and Ciaran.

Also in November 2014 Fr. Mark commissioned the
Youth Servers as Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion, they assist with the distribution of Holy
Communion at weekend Masses with the current Parish
Ministers.

An archfraternity is a guild which has been given special
powers by Church authorities in Rome.

Its aims are: to encourage the highest standards of
serving at the Church's liturgy; to provide altar servers
with a great understanding of what they are doing; to
unite servers of different parishes and dioceses for their
mutual support and encouragement.

Guild Promise:

I offer myself to God Almighty, to blessed Mary our mother,
and to our holy patron Saint Stephen.

And I promise to do my best. To serve regularly with
reverence and understanding for the glory of God, the service
of His Church, and my own eternal salvation.

(from St.Stephen's Handbook for Altar Servers.)

The Feast of

St. Stephen in Our

Lady & St. Illtyd
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F
irstly we would like to express our sincere
gratitude for your generous contributions during
the financial year 2014-2015. You have provided

for the smooth running of the Parish, given in the extra-
ordinary collections for the Universal Church and also
repaid £19,840.51 from our Parish loan, which is an
outstanding achievement. On 31st March 2015 the loan
was £55,926.04 which includes the calculated interest
of £2,570.93. 

We would like to thank the Fundraising Group and the
Ladies Guild for their efforts not only in raising funds but
the opportunities they provide, with the events they
organise, for us to come together and socialise as one
family. We would also like to express our sincere
gratitude to the members of our Parish Family who
regularly give donations. May God richly bless you.

At the beginning of every Finance Council meeting we
pray the Parish Prayer; “Eternal and Ever-Loving Father,
we thank You for the many blessings and graces
bestowed on our Parish Family – You are ever faithful to
us – “. and indeed God is good and ever faithful to us. At
the end of May, David Evans Archdiocesan Treasurer,
informed Fr Mark that the Parish was bequeathed a
legacy of £40,000. We are eternally grateful to the
benefactor for this substantial gift and following a Parish
Finance Council meeting in June this money has now
been deducted from the loan.

The mandatory payment of £2,000 was repaid to the
Archdiocese at the beginning of June and September,
thanks be to God the loan now stands at £11,926.04.
Should we achieve to repay the full amount plus any
interest incurred by 31st March 2016, we would have
accomplished the repayments in less than the original ten
years assigned to us by the Archdiocese and save
ourselves any further interest.

Thanks to the continued fundraising efforts of the Ladies
Guild and a personal donation from a member of our
Parish Family, Fr Mark appointed ReDec to decorate Our
Lady & St. Illtyd Church.

We still need to raise money and build funds for the
running of the Parish and its future development plus the
quarterly payments to the Archdiocese. Please consider
the following as we work together as one Parish Family:

• Help form a new social and fundraising group to
organise events

• Support and contribute towards social and
fundraising events 

• Join the 100 club and/or the Lottery 49’er (See
Patrick Shirley in Cowbridge or Margaret Hughes in
Llantwit Major)

• Gift-aid your Sunday Offering (for further details
please contact Peter Jarvis)

• Give a donation (tax payers may gift-aid their
donations)

• Legacies – an important part of Christian giving!
Maybe once you have made provisions for your loved
ones, you will consider making a lasting gift to God by
leaving a legacy to His Church. A gift in your Will to
Our Lady & St. Illtyd with St. Cadoc Parish is one of
the most valuable and lasting ways you can continue
to support its mission, ministry and future spiritual
development for our children and generations to
come. A legacy can be your expression of gratitude
and thanksgiving to God for the gift of your life, and it
will help keep our Parish alive and transform its
future. 

God wants us to make a difference and together we can
work miracles. Let us all pray for unity in oneness of heart
and mind so that we may work together towards a
common vision for the glory of God and good of His
Church. May the Lord use us for His service and bless
each one of us to contribute generously, no matter how
small it may be, with a sincere heart.

From the Parish

Finance Council
(September 2015)

CAFOD : 

Nepal earthquake

T
he earthquake that hit Nepal on 25th April had a
catastrophic impact on the lives of millions of
people. Catholics in England and Wales responded

to the crisis with great generosity, donating more the £3
million ponds to CAFOD’s Nepal Earthquake Appeal.

Thanks to this support, CAFOD’s Church partners in
Nepal were able to start responding immediately after
the earthquake. Despite many challenges in the following
weeks – including the monsoon rains and difficult terrain
– these partners on the ground were able to ensure that
aid was reaching those who needed it most. In the first
three months, they were able to reach more than
294,000 people with food, shelter and hygiene and
sanitation kits.

It will take many years for Nepal to recover but CAFOD
will help people rebuild their lives for the long term and
our partners there will continue their work long after the
television cameras have moved on. Please pray for the
work of CAFOD and for all the families and communities
faced with disaster and extreme poverty, as well as those
our Nepalese partners are helping, as they begin to
recover and rebuild.

Moira Robinson



O
n the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, which is the
World Day of Prayer for the Sick, a Mass with
prayers for healing was celebrated in Our Lady &

St.Illtyd by Fr.Mark Rowles. The housebound, the infirm,
senior parishioners, and not so senior parishioners came
together in considerable numbers for a wonderful
celebration of the liturgy. Following his homily, those
with serious health problems were invited to receive
the Sacrament of the Sick, which was a great blessing.

We were delighted to welcome the Junior SVP
Conference from St.Richard Gwyn with their chaplain,
Mrs.Nicky Price; these young people did the readings,
wrote and delivered the prayers of the faithful, and
brought up the Offertory. But their contribution did not
end there.

After Mass a tea was laid on by the SVP in the Parish
Centre with help from parishioners. This was very
popular and the hall was full; no wonder, the abundance

of wonderful home made cakes was greatly enjoyed.  
The junior SVP served all the teas, circulated to provide
refills, and were extremely efficient and warm and
friendly to the parishioners.  It was a joy to have them,
and we are very grateful that the school was able to
provide this service for us.

Our thanks to Fr.Mark for his enthusiastic support as
well as his prayerful celebration of the liturgy and the
Sacrament of the Sick; to the Junior SVP and Nicky Price;
to the parish SVP Conference; and to all who helped in
any way.

Our Lady of

Lourdes Mass
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T
he Catholic Church teaches that in the one God
there are three persons, the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit, that each person is distinct but that

they are one God, possessing one divine nature.  The
Holy Spirit is therefore the third person of the Blessed
Trinity.  He comes or proceeds from the Father and the
Son, from the mutual love which they have for one
another.  The Roman catechism states that he Holy
Spirit proceeds from the divine will which is, as it were,
inflamed with love. ' But when the Paraclete cometh
whom I will send you from the Father, he shall give
testimony of me'.  (John 15:26).

Theologians explain that love between the Father and
the Son is infinitely perfect, possessing all of their own
perfection and the Holy Spirit is the same Lord and God
as they are.

In the Old Testament the Holy Spirit is spoken of as the
spirit of God moving over the waters at the creation of all
things.  In the New Testament he is spoken of as the
Spirit, breath or the breathing forth of the Father and the
Son, the breath of life in God’s creation, and is revealed
by Christ as the live-giving breath or spirit when He
appeared to his disciples after the resurrection.  He
breathed on them and said:' Receive Ye the Holy Spirit'.
When they were assembled on the first Pentecost:
'There came a sound from Heaven as of a mighty wind
and it filled the whole house and they were all filled with
the Holy Spirit'. (Acts 2/4)

The symbolism is retained in the ceremonies of baptism
when the priest breathes upon the child and in the
blessing of baptismal water when the priest again
breathes upon it.  St Paul speaks of the Christian as
having life in the Spirit, the Holy Spirit dwells in the
Christian making them the temple of God.  He distributes
divine grace to men and women especially through the
sacraments of baptism in which grace is first given,
penance in which lost grace is restored,  confirmation in
strengthening the life of grace in the Christian and in
Holy Orders by which a person is given power to transmit
to others the life of grace.  

Belief in the Holy Spirit is part of every Christian creed
and part of the mystery of the Blessed Trinity itself.  The
fundamental belief of all Christians, apart from a few
sects, is that there is one God and that in this one God
there are three persons.  These three persons, the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit constitute the Blessed Trinity.
This mystery of the inner life of God was revealed to us
by Christ:  the Father from whom all proceed and to
whom all is to be referred;  the Son sent by the Father
and dwelling among men, reveals the Father, dies to
redeem men and returns to his Father as head of the
Church, which he now rules through the apostles and
their successors;  the Holy Spirit sent by the Father
through the Son, dwells in the church giving life and aid to

it until the end of the world.  He is the spirit of God the
spirit of the most Holy Trinity. 

He is likewise the spirit of Christ. Christ revealed the
mystery of God gradually by his words and actions.  He
showed that he himself was God and that consequently
there is a second person in God: ' I and the Father are
one', he says to his Apostles.  Towards the end of his
public life he went to teach the apostles that the Holy
Spirit was distinct from himself and the Father and hence
that there was a third person in God. ‘ I will ask the
Father', he says, 'and He shall give you another, the
Paraclete, that he may abide with you for ever'.  It is in
the name of the three distinct persons, the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit that the Apostles are ordered to
baptise.  It also finds expression in the Nicene creed
recited in the Sunday mass.  We partake of this
regeneration by Baptism which brings us into close
contact with all three persons of the Blessed Trinity.

Indeed God, in his three persons is said to inhabit the
souls of the just. We will come to him … says Christ … and
make abode with you and like the Apostles we will learn
that ' I am in my Father, and you in me and I in you' and
that the Holy Spirit shall abide with you and shall be in
you. 

In fact, we are re-created by the Holy Spirit, born of the
Spirit, renewed in the Spirit, adopted by the Spirit.  The
Christian therefore is lifted up into the family of God and
dwells in the Trinity.  No longer is he merely an image of
God but he is his son.  He enters heaven as son and heir
to the glory which belongs to the Blessed Trinity, from
which the vocation of the Christian springs. Created by
God, redeemed by his Son and sanctified by his Holy
Spirit, he is called so to live that at death he may boldly
claim his place in his Father’s home.

Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of thy faithful, 
and enkindle in them the fire of Your Love.

Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created, 
and Thou shalt renew the face of the earth.

50
EDITION
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The Holy Spirit
By Ian Hutton O.F.S
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I
n December 2013 a six week old Labrador/retriever
puppy was brought to our home.  Her name was
Imogen and she was to live with us for approx. 14

months during which time we were required to look
after her and to help prepare her to become a guide dog. 

What were we required to do?

“The aim of puppy walking is to produce a puppy that is
socially well behaved, friendly and responsive to the
handler. It is also important that the puppy is at ease in all
environments, including town conditions, is relaxed and
confident when using all types of transport and learns an
acceptable standard of behaviour on the lead”.  

Initially our main task was to help Imogen to feel at home
with us by giving her lots of cuddles and affection and
feeding her four times a day with special high quality
puppy food which had to be very carefully weighed out.
She had to sleep in a cage which was padded out with
cushions and cuddly toys. She was so small and vulnerable
but gradually she grew both in size and confidence,
developing a lovely, lively and mischievous personality. 

Mel the local Guide Dog puppy supervisor visited every
month to advise and support us in this new task and also
to monitor Imogen’s health and progress – this was very
valuable and reassuring to us. Mel would also trim
Imogen’s claws and advise us to increase the feeding as
she grew and developed and after 16 weeks with all
vaccinations completed she was able to get used to the
outside world!   She was beginning to become comfortable
with her collar and lead and it was good to see how she
responded to new experiences. We were expected to
familiarise her to the sound of all forms of transport, noisy
road works, being amongst people and children, and of
course  to guide and train her how to behave and react to
these experiences as recommended by Mel.  As Imogen
developed her ability to control her toileting we were able
to take her into shops, cafés, on buses and trains, and to
get used to life in general, in preparation for the task
ahead of her- guiding visually impaired people. Very soon
Imogen accompanied us to weekday Masses at St.Cadoc’s,
on visits to our family and friends, holidays and concerts.

Behaviour when meeting other dogs was more of a
challenge as they naturally love to play rough and tumble,
always wanting to get together!!  Distraction is the
method recommended but requires much concentration
on our behalf to see in advance, dogs approaching us so
we can take appropriate action.  All Guide Dogs are
rigorously bred to exclude aggression and bad behaviour
and to have the gentleness, intelligence and abilities
required to fulfil their future destiny, any that show
aggression are removed from training or guiding.   We
came to love Imogen and her company – she became one
of the family and likewise our grandchildren also loved her

and learned a lot about dogs and the needs of people who
have sight problems.

Aged 16 months it was time to say goodbye to Imogen as
she set off to the Guide Dog Headquarters in Leamington
Spa to commence her formal training.  Though we felt
very sad at her leaving us we have since had regular
updates of her progress from her trainer, and also we
were invited to observe Imogen in training in Leamington
guiding her trainer around the town and shops – she
didn’t put a foot (paw) wrong!!  We were so proud of her.

After a few weeks our second Guide Dog Amie a black
labradoodle arrived and is already six months old and well
settled in with us.  This a breed the Guide Dog Association
have recently introduced as being perfect for blind or
partially sighted persons who have allergies to dogs as
they are hypoallergenic.

Why did we become Puppy Walkers? Well we love dogs
and having had in our Parish two partially sighted good
friends in Joe Hughes and Joan Kelly we felt we would like
to help The Guide Dog service to ensure people with sight
loss can get out and about on their own terms and do not
lose their independence, confidence and freedom.

Richard and Judy Browning

Our First

Guide Dog Puppy
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I
n April 2015, Jerry took a five week sabbatical from
his work and we flew to Shanghai from where we
boarded a cruise ship heading for South Korea, Japan

and the east coast of Russia before crossing the Pacific
to Vancouver and heading north along the Alaskan
Coast.

Ten days into this cruise, we arrived at the closed Russian
city of Petropavlosk, a city of some 200,000 people on
the Kamchatka Peninsula which can only be reached by
airplane or by boat.  This city was founded by Vitus
Bering (of Bering Straits fame) and given the name
Petropavlosk (Peter and Paul) after the two ships built
for his expedition, the St Peter and St Paul.  Vitus Bering
died of scurvy on the Kamchatka Peninsula in 1741
having just returned from an expedition where he sighted
the southern coast of Alaska and landed in the vicinity on
Kayak Island.

After seven days cruising across the northern Pacific
Ocean, where we kept up to date on the UK general
election and lived through 7th May twice as we crossed
the International Date Line, we arrived in Vancouver.
We cruised northwards along the coast of Canada before
entering Alaskan waters in much more comfortable
conditions that Vitus Bering could have ever imagined!
Our first Alaskan port was Sitka.

The Russian influence in American Alaska lives on. Peter
the Great had sent Vitus Bering on his expedition to map
new areas of the world.  The Russians returned to Alaska

and arrived in Sitka in 1799, naming it New Archangel
and designating it as their capital of Russian America.  A
cathedral to Saint Michael was built here in 1848 and
became the seat of the Russian Orthodox bishop of
Kamchatka and Alaska.  However, in 1867 Russia sold
Alaska to the United States of America for $7.2 Million,
some 4c per acre!!

We visited St Michael’s Cathedral and perused the icons
within.  To our surprise, on a window ledge there was an
icon of St David of Wales.  The staff on duty could not
explain why it was there and we left, puzzled.  Several
days later we arrived in Juneau, the present capital of
Alaska.  On a hill at the back of the town we came across
the tiny Saint Nicholas Orthodox Church where we met
the deacon of the church.  In conversation with him, he
explained that the Russian Orthodox Church became
strongly established in Alaska as the indigenous local
people, the Tlingits, went to these churches because their
language was used.  Saint Innocent, an early bishop of
Alaska, had the scriptures translated into Tlingit.  We
then asked our question regarding the icon of Saint David
of Wales being in Saint Michaels Cathedral in Sitka.  He
explained that the recently appointed Bishop was David
Mahaffey.  It was customary to display an icon of the
bishop’s patron saint.  The mystery was solved.

The Russian influence in American Alaska lives on.

Rosemary and Gerry Cutter

A cruise to Alaska



R
ecently we had a holiday in Orkney, off the north-
east coast of Scotland, and visited the Italian
Chapel  there.  

In 1942 a group of Italian prisoners were sent to Orkney
to do construction work. Despite the strenuous work the
Italians tried to soften the stark surroundings of their
camps.  On the small island of Lamb Holm they planted
flower beds and created a theatre and recreation hut.  In
1943 they began work on a chapel for their camp.  

The main structure comprised two Nissen huts placed
end to end.  The prisoners used whatever raw materials
they could lay their hands on. Timber was salvaged from
shipwrecks; plasterboard and paint were donated. They
also used empty beef tins.  One of the prisoners,
Domenico Chiocchetti, was a painter and directed the
work, but many of the prisoners also had talents that
were put to good use.

The ornate facade, with its belfry and porch, contrasts
with the starkness of the Nissen huts.  The interior is
painted with remarkable realism to resemble carved
stonework and ornate columns.  A wrought-iron rood
screen encloses the sanctuary, with its concrete altar-rail
and altar.  Behind the altar, Mr Chiocchetti painted a
Madonna and Child, from a painting by Nicolo Barabino,
a copy of which he kept with him.  The interior is so
beautiful it's hard to believe it was made in such difficult
circumstances.

During the 1960s many of the original artists, including
Mr Chiocchetti, returned to Orkney to help restore the
chapel to its original glory.  The chapel is dedicated to
Our Lady, Queen of Peace.  During the summer Mass is
celebrated there once a month.  The chapel has become
one of the tourist attractions of Orkney.  It stands as a
monument to the faith of the Italian prisoners and is an
inspiration to all who visit.

Brenda Sheal

A
group of parishioners, assisted by the SVP,
recently visited Fonmon Castle near Rhoose for a
guided tour of the historic building, followed by

afternoon tea in the splendour of the Georgian library.

Our knowledgeable guide Serena gave a detailed talk on
the history of the Grade 1 listed house and told some
amusing anecdotes of its inhabitants from Medieval
times, through to the Civil War, and right up to the
present day involvement of today's owners, the Boothby
family.

Everyone involved agreed that an enjoyable time was
had by all and many thanks go to the staff of Fonmon
Castle for their hospitality.

ORKNEY

The Italian Chapel

A trip to 

Fonmon Castle
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O
n 11 July, 37 delegates from the Archdiocese of
Cardiff attended a “once in a generation”
conference in Birmingham. “Proclaim’15” marked

a new focus on how we make our parishes ‘missionary’ in
their outlook. Pope Francis sent a special message to
around 900 attendees from across England and Wales,
and greetings were also received from the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

The Cardiff delegates witnessed key addresses from
Vincent Cardinal Nichols and Archbishop Longley of
Birmingham. The Cardinal picked up on Pope Francis’ call
to be “missionary disciples”: Disciples, because we are
focussed on Christ; Missionary, because we are sharing his
mission.

Our mission is to the “3 Cs”: 

• Our Colleagues who have lost their way – that is,
resting Catholics. “Can we lead them, step by step, to
know Jesus more clearly?” 

• The Curious, unsure about the deeper meaning of their
lives. “We know that Jesus answers those deepest
longings.” 

• Those Crying in confusion, pain, hunger, loneliness,
need, anger. Pope Francis says: ‘The joy of the Gospel
fills the hearts and lives of all who encounter Jesus. For
those who accept his offer of salvation are set free
from sin, sorrow, inner emptiness and loneliness.’ 

The Cardinal suggested that a focus for the coming Year of
Mercy could be ‘Proclaim Mercy’.

Archbishop Longley reminded us that as followers of
Christ, we must serve the poor and enter into dialogue
with others. We do these things not only because they are
good in themselves, but also because by doing so we
imitate Christ and reach the depths of a person so that we
can invite them to follow the teaching of Jesus.

During the day, Cardiff delegates experienced 11 different
workshops on themes as diverse as working with youth,
building a mission team, or forming family groups of
families (part of which was led by presenters from
Caerphilly). Cardiff priest Fr. Gareth Leyshon delivered the
workshop on “How to share the Gospel Message”.

The closing Mass was concelebrated by all five
Archbishops from England and Wales, along with twenty
other bishops, and the statue of Our Lady of the Taper,
brought from Cardigan for the day, was present for the
Mass.

In the closing homily, our own Archbishop reminded the
delegates that God is one who goes before us and prepares
the ground, and that we must all be credible witnesses by
our way of life. We must help those in need, pray for them,
offer them companionship. In the words of Pope Francis
(Evangelii Gaudium 15) “We cannot forget that
evangelisation is first and foremost about preaching the
Gospel to those who do not know Jesus Christ, or who
have always rejected Him. Many of them are quietly
seeking God, led by a yearning to see his face.” 

Due to limited space at the Rep Theatre in Birmingham,
only 37 delegates could be invited from our Archdiocese.
But there will be other opportunities to focus on our call to
be a missionary church. From 20 September, resources
from all the workshops will be available on-line, and some
of those Cardiff delegates who attended will be able to
visit parishes to share their experiences of the workshops
alongside the written and video materials. Then, on 10
October, there is a Cardiff Proclaim’15 event at St David’s
Sixth Form College. Booking for this is now open for
anyone who wishes to attend – more information is
available online at tinyurl.com/P15CF-info

The events in July and October serve for us as a reminder
that the church in every age is called to invite people to
follow Jesus Christ. Each parish will find its own way of
doing this. Some will set up evangelisation teams. Others
may work with lay movements in our diocese – Jesus
Youth, Couples for Christ, Youth 2000, Focolare and ACTA
were all represented in the Cardiff delegation. The coming
Year of Mercy provides a golden opportunity – when the
Door of Mercy is open at our Cathedral and at other
designated sites across our diocese, who will you invite to
step through with you? 

Fr.Gareth Leyshon

 

PROCLAIM ‘15

Music in the Mass

W
hy can we not sing Immaculate Mary at the
Offertory or For all the saints after
Communion? Choosing the music is not a

question of including anyone’s favourite hymn; rather,
the music selected needs to serve a purpose within the
liturgy. Many of our hymns, both old and new, were not
actually written for Mass but can be used appropriately
by matching them to the Liturgy of the Word and  the
seasons of the Church’s year.

Music should not be seen as an extra but as part of the
rite itself, just as carols are a part of Christmas. Two parts
of the Mass are songs so logically should be sung, namely
the Gloria and the Responsorial Psalm. The most
important moments of the Mass, the Gospel and the
Eucharistic Prayer are emphasised by music, the Gospel
Acclamation (Alleluia or the Lenten equivalent), Holy,
holy, the Memorial Acclamation and the Great Amen.

There are suggestions for suitable hymns for each Sunday
and season of the three-year cycle given in our hymn book
and other publications on planning the liturgy. Sometimes
these will lead us to learn a new hymn which we will
usually sing on two or three consecutive Sundays so that
it becomes familiar. Other considerations are the level of
difficulty, the length of the hymn for the time in the Mass
and whether verses can be appropriately omitted. There
is usually a meditative hymn after Communion and a more
rousing sound at the end of Mass.

inevitably, there is an element of personal preference
although we try to include a variety of old and more
modern hymns. Suggestions are always welcome but why
not come along to choir practice on Friday evenings
where we would welcome your input (and your voice).
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Welsh Saints Abroad

St.David of Wales in Alaska. See page 9 St.Ildut in the church of St.Cadog in Sizun, 
see page 20

Welsh Ladies, are they members of St.David’s congregation?
See page 27

The interior of the Italian chapel, Orkney, see page 10

Our banner with Rev.Huw Butler and Rosemary Samuel, 
see page 20

  St.Ildut and Loc Ildut Pardon, 
see page 20

St.Ildut’s spring, Loc Ildut, see page 20



Mad Hatters Tea Party 

Who is it?

T
here is a place, like no place on earth. A land full of
wonder, mystery, and danger! Some say to survive
it: You need to be as mad as a hatter” Did you take

a tumble down the rabbit hole to the Mad Hatters Tea
Party on Sunday 5th July? 

Well if you did, you were one of
the fortunate people who had a
fun filled afternoon. There was
tea/coffee served in exquisite
china cups, home-made
sandwiches and savoury tarts,
delicious cakes and sweet tarts
to tantalise our taste buds. We
could all hear Fr Mark groaning
as this certainly did not help his

diet! Then there were the hats, some creative, others
inventive, colourful and fun. A prize was given to Alice for
the most inspirational, to Marga ret for the most ingenious
and to Oliver for the cutest. The Parish Centre was filled
with chatter, smiles and laughter and at least everyone
who embraced the event were “not late for this very
important date”. The key to a successful social and
fundraising event is the organisation and a very special
thank you must go to the Ladies Guild for planning the
event and providing the delicious food. Everyone played
an important role by purchasing tickets, giving donations
and attending which added to its success. Thanks to the
Ladies tireless efforts and your generosity a fantastic sum
of £605.80 was raised towards the decorating of Our
Lady & St. Illtyd.
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Society of  St.Vincent de Paul

O
ur SVP conference has been active here in our
parish since 1969.  As well as our day to day work
in reaching out to our elderly and bereaved

parishioners in many different ways, we are also
committed to our twinned conference in India. Most
conferences in our Diocese are twinned with other
conferences in different countries. 

The purpose of twinnage is to foster fraternal links
between one another in developed countries and those in
developing countries and to promote union of prayer,
correspondence and material aid. For many years we have
been twinned with Queen Mary’s Conference in Kara,
Kerala and the attached photo shows you some of their
members. They too work with the elderly but also the
children and schools, especially in providing books and
instruments for their studies.  We send to this conference
an annual donation to help them and at all our meetings
we pray for our friends in Kerala.  We exchange cards and
letters usually at Easter and Christmas with news of our
work.  Following the Indian supper and dancing when
Fr.George was with us and remembering that he came
from Kerala, we sent them a copy of our magazine with all
the colourful photos – they were thrilled to receive this.

Judy Browning

Our Lady & St. Illtyd 
is re-decorated.
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A
fter one year as Provincial of the Gujarat
Province of the CMIs, (Carmelites of Mary
Immaculate), Fr. George is visiting all the priests

working abroad. After visiting Wrexham and London, he
spent a few days in Newport and managed a short visit
to Llantwit Major. He flew to the States, to Florida, New
York and Sacramento, before travelling to South
America  where he visited Peru, Chile and Ecuador. On
his way back  to India he will stop off in Germany. All of
this has to be done in 6 weeks, but it is very important
for the Provincial to see his priests and how they are, so
they do not feel too isolated from their order.

Fr. George has had a
wonderful year, by the
grace of God. In
October he was in
Rome for the
canonisation of the
Order’s founder, St.
Chavara, (1805 –
1871). This was
particularly special to
his Province because it
is dedicated to St.
Chavara. There is now
a shrine to their saint
outside the Provincial
House.

The Cardinal Archbishop George Alencherry made a
canonical visit to the diocese, and was invited to the
Provincial House. The photo shows Fr. George welcoming
him just before the commencement of lunch.

New building is taking place within the Province. Fr.
George officiated at the blessing of the foundation stone
for a new school, St. Mary’s CBSE, Bagasara, Amreli,
Gujarat and for a new convent at Junagadh, as the photos
show.

The money we raised through the selling of knitted items
and handcrafts produced by Margaret Morgan has gone
to the Old People’s Home, Fr. George’s special charity.

After the next two years as Provincial he steps down and
hopes very much that he will be able to return to Wales.

Fr. George travels the world

50
EDITION

th
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A Dog ‘s Life

S
ound like a familiar plea? It should. It's the same
message as when we first started our mission over
35 years ago –  to practically apply the love and

justice which lies at the heart of Christian faith to
international trade, and so give the world's poorest
farmers the opportunity to trade fairly and thrive. 

There are two general misconceptions.  The first is that
the Fairtrade battle is won. Chocolate, tea, coffee and
many more products with the now familiar Fairtrade
Mark are stacked high on our supermarket shelves,
something Traidcraft and our supporters can be proud to
have helped bring about. However, it is a myth that the
job is done.  Unfortunately, injustice in trade and its
resultant poverty is as much of a scandal now as it was 35
years ago, and right now we're still doing everything we
can to tackle it  directly.

The second misconception is that Traidcraft and
Fairtrade are the same. They are not.  Traidcraft is an
independent trading company, with a linked development
charity.  We do not benefit from the sales of Fairtrade
products in the supermarkets.  Traidcraft trades with and
supports the most vulnerable farmers and artisans (who
could not cope with the demands or scale required by big
business or the supermarkets.)  We pioneer to bring new
commodities into the fair trade arena. Our linked
development charity runs projects developing peoples’
potential to trade their own way out of poverty in their
own countries and we lobby big business and
government for fundamental changes to the way trade
works so that it benefits the poor. 

We believe this is the‘best of fair trade’.

But we urgently need help to keep doing it because
despite the growth of total Fairtrade sales, we've seen
Traidcraft sales significantly decline. Why?  People are
buying Fairtrade products from the supermarket and not
from Traidcraft or its supporters.  This means our original
pioneering mission is now under serious threat. 

Our plea is simple...

• Ensure there's a Traidcraft Fair Trader in your
church, offer them as much support as possible and
buy Traidcraft products through them.

• Don't just serve refreshments with the Fairtrade
Mark on, make sure they’re from Traidcraft.

• Watch out for our Autumn “Show you care” campaign
and place whole church orders at Christmas time 

We hope churches will respond favourably to this
request.  Together, we will continue to make trade fairer
for the world's poorest producers who still desperately
need our help.

If you already have a Traidcraft Fair Trader in your
church please speak to them to see how you can help.
There’s more information about how to take action at
www.traidcraft.co.uk/churchaction

Thank you for your ongoing love and support and please
keep us, and those we strive to help, in your prayers.

Yours faithfully,  

Andy Biggs

Chief Executive

Traidcraft 

asks for help!! 
(extracts from a letter received by

Fair Trader Eleanor MacNamara) 

L
ast year I lost my beloved border collie, Giggsy.
Bossy, loving and a tad obsessive she was a typical
border collie – the thinking dog’s dog.  Her loss left

a massive hole in my life and I soon realised that it had
left the same hole in my lurcher – Tom Tom’s  life.  

Fortunately he made three new friends, three beautiful
rescue greyhounds, but I couldn’t help feeling that he
needed a more permanent canine companion and so I
turned – on a friend’s advice – to Greyhound Rescue
Wales.  In fact, I hope to have found Tom Tom an ideal
companion – a young lurcher called Harry.  What this
article is really about, though, is the amazing work of the
Greyhound Rescue Trust – call it a little free publicity.
The Greyhound Rescue Trust actually rescues and
rehomes all sorts of sighthounds* , greyhounds, lurchers,
borzoi’s, saluki’s … in fact, any kind of sighthound, but it is
true that there is something very vulnerable in a
greyhound’s gaze.

Potential owners/adopters are visited and home checked
and dogs are matched to suitable homes and owners.

Even those who don’t want to own a dog might like to
take a look at the website (just google greyhound rescue)
and see how much difference kindness can make to a
dog’s life.

Ann Markey

*(Editor’s note: Sighthounds, also called gazehounds, are
hounds that primarily hunt by sight and speed, instead of
by scent and endurance as scent hounds do. 

These dogs specialize in pursuing prey, keeping it in sight,
and overpowering it by their great speed and agility.
They must be able to detect motion quickly, so they have
keen vision.)
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A
young Mill Hill Missionary, Fr
Thomas Jackson, was
assigned to the British Army

in 1876 to support the troops in the
Afghan war of that time. On joining
his regiment he marched 200 miles
with them to Kandahar. Covering
many miles on foot Fr. Jackson saw
four battles, was wounded three
times, and at one point was left for
dead. He was recommended for the
Victoria Cross, but his Superior
would not countersign the recommendation. The
tradition in Mill Hill is not to accept titles or honours.

Years later he was assigned to Borneo. However, ill
health forced his return to England. Knowing first hand
the horrors of war and the need for peace and
reconciliation, Fr. Jackson set about raising much needed
funds for the education of future Mill Hill missionaries.  To
do this he turned a tea caddy into a collecting tin and the
Red Box was born! Today all those years later we believe
there are over 200,000 homes throughout England and
Wales with their own Red Box. This is Fr Jackson’s legacy
to us.    

In 2013 income from the Red Boxes in England and Wales
was just under £3 million. These funds are used to support
the building of churches, training of priests, welfare of
priests and seminarians, provision of transport for priests
to visit their parishioners, and welfare of needy
parishioners. 

Our parishioners in Cowbridge
and Llantwit Major are very
supportive of APF – in 2014 our
Red Box  collection total was
£1915.21 plus the Gift Aid from
those able to participate.   During
the 15 years I have been Local
Secretary the total of our
collections has been £21,117.
Before I became involved the
Local Secretary was Mrs Maureen
Walker, a lovely lady who worked

so hard for APF for many years but who sadly passed
away several years ago. Maureen was a great help in
supporting me to manage the necessary procedures.
The Annual APF-Mill Hill Mission Mass is held in each
Diocese and for us this takes place at Llantarnam Abbey
to which all supporters are invited. The Mass is
concelebrated by the Regional Superior and APF
Missionaries overseas. The celebrations are a wonderful
way to meet other APF-Mill Hill supporters and to join in
prayer and solidarity for our Church overseas – see photo. 

Special thanks to all Red Box holders and the promotors
who help to gather in the boxes and count the money
three times each year. There are over 70 holders in our
parish.

Richard Browning

APF Association of the Propagation of
the Faith The history of the Red Box
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Maen bendigedeg i fod yma i ddathlu Illtud Sant gyda chi
heddiw! Dyminiadau gorau a chariadus i chi ohonoch
ffrindiau Llanilltud Fawr.

It is wonderful to be with you, here at Loc Ildut, for this
beautiful celebration today. I, along with Pat, Rosemary
and Chris bring greetings and prayers to you from the
people of Llantwit Major and our churches (Anglican and
Catholic) both dedicated to Saint Illtud.

We play a game sometimes at Llantwit Major debating
the question, “was Illtud Welsh or was he Breton?”
Nobody seems to know the answer to this and everyone
has their own opinion! But I don’t think that this question
would have been asked in Celtic times for the simple
reason that 1500 years ago there was no difference
because Welsh and Breton were one family united
literally through flesh and blood but also, and most
importantly, through Christian faith. As the centuries
have passed, through the course of historical events,
language and politics those flesh and blood ties have
been diluted perhaps, but our unity in Christ remains and
transcends our differing Christian traditions. 

St. Illtud’s Church in Llantwit Major began as a “Celtic”
Christian community in the late 5th century, leading to
the Roman Catholic tradition in the 11th century, and
then the Anglican tradition in the 16th century but it
continues to stand as a symbol of our common Christian
heritage prior to the events leading to differing traditions
and perspectives. Today we come together to pray,
worship and celebrate our faith and give thanks for the
life and witness of Illtud and his legacy of proclaiming the
Gospel – the good news of God’s love through Jesus
Christ Our Lord in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

We continue to be encouraged and inspired by his
example to nurture the Christian faith within our
communities and the wider world.

To mark this wonderful occasion I bring this gift (a
picture of the Galilee Chapel at St. Illtud’s Church where
the ancient Celtic inscribed stones stand). 

The Houelt Wheel Cross symbolizes the ancient and
ongoing bond of unity between us and is offered as a sign
of our love and friendship to you.

Address by Rev.Huw Butler of Llantwit Major Rectorial
Benefice.

Report from  Parish
Ladies Guild

O
nce again this year we provided a full and varied
programme for our Parish Family and local
community. Everyone is welcome to join the

events we organise and your support is really necessary.
Meetings are held monthly in the Parish Centre. New
members are always welcome, as is any lady (or
gentleman) of the Parish who would like to assist us with
our events.

Since October 2014………

The Coffee Mornings are a popular social event and
enormously successful with both our Parish Family and
local community. So far this year we have raised
£1,899.65 for Parish Funds. 

Each week we gather as a Parish family to share the
Eucharist, and therefore we felt it was very important for
us to also come together as one Family in love and unity to
share a meal. We were delighted with the response for
our Parish Advent Lunch on 7th December 2014 which
raised £882 and were extremely grateful to local
businesses for providing magnificent raffle prizes.

A new initiative for afternoon tea was the Mad Hatters
Tea Party on 5th July; again everyone who attended had a
thoroughly enjoyable time helping us raise £605.80. 

We organised a coach trip to Chepstow Town and
Dewstow Gardens and Grottos in May; an enjoyable and
inspirational time was had. If you want a day out, not too
far away, the Gardens were highly recommend by all who
went to see them.

The Sunday Stall continues to raise money for funds and
to date raised £900. Without the support of the Parish
Family donating and buying, and Marion’s tireless efforts
for three Sundays in every month, setting-up and selling
the items, this would not have been possible, therefore a
very BIG thank you everyone!

To bring together the parish and wider community we
have screened 6 Film Nights with yummy treats raising
£416.55. 

At the request of the Parish Finance Council we
authorised the Archdiocese to transfer £3,000 from our
Ladies Guild account into the loan account to help reduce
the Parish Centre debt. 

Last November, Fr Mark asked us to pay for the two cruet
sets now used at Mass in Our Lady & St. Illtyd and St.
Cadoc, also the advent wreath holders which were
purchased for both Churches.

Once again, without your help, support and generosity, we
would not be able to accomplish all we do, so sincere
gratitude to everyone, may God bless you richly. Please
pray for the members of the Ladies Guild as we continue
to seek God’s guidance for the future.

Loc Ildut  Pardon
26th July 2015
Participation within the Mass 

by visitors from Llantwit Major
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Loc Ildut Pardon Sunday 26th July 

T
here are strong links between Wales and Brittany
because of the Celtic language, and particularly with
Llantwit Major because of the shared history with St

Illtud and his teaching  in these lands.  Many churches in
Brittany are dedicated to St Illtyd and also to St Cadoc,
(Ildut and Cadog in Breton) and one of these is  Loc  Ildut
near Sizun, from where  Sylvette and Jean Yves Le Men
with Georges Provost  visited Llantwit Major last summer
(see Magazine 49, page 15) and invited our two parishes to
join them in celebrating the 50th anniversary of the re-
establishment of their Pardon.

(Pardons are commemorative masses organised each year in
honour of the patron saints of innumerable Breton chapels.
In the past, these Pardons were the occasion for family
reunions in rural areas.  These days, the Pardon begins with
Mass, which is either preceded or followed by a procession
of the banners of the saints.  A fête may well follow.)

Sylvette, Jean Yves and Georges prepared and organised
the mass readings.  They asked Rev Huw Butler, Vicar of St
Illtud, to give an opening address at the start of Mass, which
he did speaking in Welsh and English and presented Loc
Ildut with a framed photograph of the Galilee chapel.  I was
then asked to read an intercession, which Moira Robinson
had translated beautifully in to English, a reading which
Vivien would have been doing had she been well enough to
travel.  Finally, Huw read  the St Illtud pilgrimage prayer in
English and I was asked to read it in French, then Huw’s final
blessing was in Welsh.

We had been asked to bring a banner, if our parish had one,
to join in the procession, so we had travelled over with the
parish banner in the boot of the car.  The banner had been
designed by Thea Boyd’s son, and stitched by Joan Whitton,
Judy Browning and Anna Wilmot in 1984.  It has been
leaning against the back wall in St Cadoc’s and I am not sure
when it was last used.

However, we arrived at Loc Ildut chapel in driving rain, with
people there wonderfully unconcerned,  but it did mean that
the procession and outdoor mass were cancelled.   The
banners all had to be left in the chapel where they were also
showing on a continuous loop, a DVD of all the Pardons over
the last 50 years.  The chapel reminded me of Llangranog
outside Cowbridge, as they both stand alone in almost a
field setting.  They are doing major restoration work on Loc

Ildut chapel  which is empty inside.
There are three springs close to the
chapel which are reputed to have
healing properties for skin
complaints.

Everyone sped to the shelter of the
long three sided tent for mass. At one
end was a display of statues, relics
etc from the different Breton church
communities present at this event, of
which  there were about six, all

dedicated to St Ildut of course.   Then came two lovely
banners with the altar in front and lovely flowers on either
side.  Jean Yves was the MC and spoke about each church
present, then introduced Huw and also me, but he spoke of
how Vivien Snow, whom many had met, had been prevented
from coming through illness.

There were about six priests there, with the main celebrant
having studied law as an Erasmus student in Aberystwyth
many years ago.  He had a really beautiful tenor voice.  The
choir and congregation sang in Breton and French with one
or two set to Welsh tunes we knew well.  It didn’t seem too
difficult to sing in Breton, as they include more vowels than
in Welsh.  All the while the rain was hammering on the
canvas with a number of people standing outside.

The rain eased off just as Mass finished 1½ hours later.
Languages used were: Breton, French, Welsh, English and
Latin!

Mass was followed by a delicious lunch of entrée, tenderest
pork  cooked in cider, with fruit and cheese to follow and tea
and coffee brought round to the tables.  We were all in the
shelter of a long tent, open along one side, with 52 tables for
six in two rows!  We were almost at the end of the queue,
and calculated that at a minimum they had provided lunch
for 312 people.

By now the sun was out and the music and dancing were
beginning, with various side shows, stalls,  games and trials
of strength dotted around the ground, with very many
dressed in Breton costume.  In this area the lace caps are
quite small, unlike the tall caps of other areas.  Some of the
dresses and shawls with long fringes are very old and are
kept in the local museum, from where relations borrow back
their costume for the day of the Pardon.  One woman told
me that her friend was wearing a dress her great
grandmother had worn on her wedding day!

It was a happy afternoon, with so many friendly people, but
we did eventually have to take our leave,  saying goodbye to
Sylvette, Jean Yves and Georges, feeling very honoured to
have been asked to be part of this special day, representing
our parish.

Rosemary Samuel
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I
t is not easy, leaving a school you have been in
probably since the age of five, and contemplating
joining a much larger school full of others you do not

know. The Leavers’ Service, organised annually by
Churches Together in Cowbridge and District, aims to
help these youngsters, many from small village schools,
who will be starting in Cowbridge Comprehensive in
September.

The service rotates round the three churches in
Cowbridge and this year it was the turn of St Cadoc’s, but
we had to switch the venue as St Cadoc’s could not
accommodate the numbers who wished to attend.
Fortunately, Holy Cross  had the date available so we
moved there, with Father Mark Rowles still officiating,
together with Rev Edward Dowland-Owen of the
Benefice and Rev Heather Weddell from the United Free
Church.

Rev. Edward read the gospel
and Rev Heather gave the
address by involving the
pupils.  She gave a girl
helper the letters E N D to
hold up and then asked the
children to spell out words
including those letters.

They came up with lend, bend, mend and friend - all
words which could help them to adapt and support each
other in adjusting to the much larger and challenging
secondary school environment.  Heather picked up on
the word ‘mend’,  encouraging the pupils to mend
relationships before leaving primary school, giving
themselves a good foundation for moving on happily to
their new school, to their future: and to inspire them
further, Rev Edward Dowland-Owen read the poem, ‘If’
by Rudyard Kipling.

The Mayor of Cowbridge, Cllr David Morris and the
Mayoress, Mrs Lorraine Pointon-Bell presented every
pupil with a leavers’ booklet:  It’s Your Move, and judging
by the quiet hum once back in their seats, they were
already working out the questions and quizzes and also
one hopes, absorbing the quiet advice, including spiritual,
offered to help guide them through any difficulties they
may face.

Mike Wilcock has always been a great and generous
friend of Churches Together and has taken lovely photos
of many of our events over the years.  On this occasion,
Mike thought he was just popping along to Holy Cross
Church in Cowbridge to take some photographs of year 6
pupils from primary schools in the Vale who would be
starting their secondary education in Cowbridge
Comprehensive in September.   However, we knew
something -  and imagine his surprise when 177
enthusiastic and happy youngsters sang Happy Birthday
to him! 

Headteachers are moving on too.  A big thank you and
best wishes to Mr Meic Griffiths of Y Bont Faen, Mrs
Diane Normansell of Llanfair, Mr Rob Williams of St
Nicholas, Mrs Tara Lloyd of Peterston-s-Ely and Mr Steve
Williams of Llangan some facing the challenge of a new
school or new job outside teaching, and others, maybe
equally daunting, retirement.  We wish them well and
thank them for all their hard work and support of this
event over many years.

Rosemary Samuel

Photos by Mike Wilcock

Leavers Service Tuesday 7th July 2015

Churches Together in Cowbridge and District

An Unlooked  for
Blessing

A
s the years have gone by I have been finding it
harder and harder to deal with the garden-part at
the back of the house, with all the grass to keep

trim.  This I have  never thought of as a “lawn”, as even
with a heavy roller it would never have been ‘bumpless’.

So I started thinking of it as a place for wildflowers, but
these didn’t seem to thrive amongst the shrubs and soft
fruits.  Then I remembered that as a child, when we had a
house with huge grounds, one part of it was called “The
Wilderness”.  So I thought, “Ah! That’s it, and what I shall
think of it as.”

And then last time when I had the mower going, it
suddenly came to me, that God Our Father must have had
a wilderness before he created the Garden of Eden, and I
immediately felt Him there with me, and what I was doing
no longer a chore, but part of his overall creation, and a
blessing He has entrusted to me to care for.

Blessed be God forever.

MF
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E
gwys Sant Cadog, Y Bontfaen, oedd lle
cychwynnodd y cyfan! Yma cafodd yr Offeren
wythnosol ei dathlu yn Gymraeg gan y Tad Regan,

fel yr oedd bryd hynny, o ddechrau’r saithdegau ymlaen.
Dyma’r unig Offeren wythnosol yn Gymraeg yn yr
Esgobaeth – ac ar waetha symud ei chartref dros y
degawdau, mae hi’n dal i fynd.

Erbyn hyn, ers mis Mawrth eleni, mae hi wedi ymgartrefu
yn ei chartref newydd – capel hardd TŷNasareth yng
nghanol Caerdydd. Ar ôl y blynyddoedd cynnar, bu rhaid
i’r Offeren symud o bryd i’w gilydd i blwyfi gwahanol –
sefydlodd am gyfnodau yn eglwysi’r Santes Fair ym
Mhenybont, yn y Galon Sanctaidd yn Llechwydd ac yna
yn Sant Philip Evans, Llanedeyrn.  Roeddem fel
cynulleidfa yn mwynhau croesawu plwyfolion yr eglwysi
hynny fyddai’n ymuno â ni yn ein haddoliad – efallai eu
bod yn hoffi canu’r emynau Cymraeg! 

I ddathlu cyrraedd yr Offeren yn Gymraeg yn ei chartref
newydd, cynhaliwyd Offeren Dydd Gwyl Dewi ar Fawrth
yr ail eleni. Daeth Esgob Emeritws Edwin Regan i
lywyddu a chafwyd achlysur llawen iawn yng nghwmni’r
Archesgob a llawer o ffrindiau. Rydym wedi derbyn
croeso cynnes iawn gan y lleianod, ac mae’n braf gweld
ffrindiau hen a newydd yn troi i mewn am 4 o’r gloch ar
brynhawn Sul.

The weekly Mass in Welsh started in St Cadog’s Cowbridge in
the early 70s when Fr Regan, as he was then, learned to say
the Mass in Welsh for a handful of Welsh speaking families
and parishioners. It has moved to several other  parishes over
the decades, where parishioners often joined us. To celebrate
the move to our new home, the beauthiful chapel at Nazareth
House, Cardiff, we had a celebratory St David’s Day Mass
with Bishop Regan, the Archbishop and many friends.  Mass
is celebrated in Welsh there at 4pm every Sunday.

Carys Whelan

       

  

W JAMES & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FONMON, RHOOSE, BARRY – ESTABLISHED 1860

Independent family business with 24hr personal service 
covering Barry and the Vale of Glamorgan

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

tel: (01446) 710096

  

        

  

   

The Blessing of St. Francis of Assisi to
Brother Leo 

The Lord bless you and keep you.
May He show His face to you and have mercy.
May He turn His countenance to you and give you peace.
The Lord bless you!

Yr Offeren  yn Gymraeg
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F
or two weeks in July,
44 of my classmates
and I took part in a

volunteering trip to the
Goedgedacht Trust located
in the rural Cape of South
Africa. This trip proceeded
to change each of our
outlooks and perspectives
on the attitude we’d
previously adopted to life.
The atmosphere that
envelops South Africa as a
country could not be more
different from that of Wales or the whole of Britain. One
of the directors of the Goedgedacht Trust, Ingrid
Lestrad, summed up this attitude  by saying,
“Individually, I cannot change the world. But by changing
one person’s world at a time, who in turn changes one
person’s world at a time, I will change the world.” Whilst
in South Africa we all chose to immerse ourselves in this
positive “can-do” attitude to life, and subsequently were
not the same people when we came home because of it.

Throughout our time on the trust we took part in multiple
activities ranging from helping on the eco-path,
maintaining their vegetable patch, and helping to turn
over compost heaps, to working in the baby unit helping
the two nurses look after eighteen babies - all under two
years of age. When working in the baby unit, we helped by
feeding them and putting them to sleep. We were shocked
by how busy the baby unit was. Eighteen babies that day
shared six cots. We understood why the women
permanently in the baby unit were grateful for our help.

Every day after lunch, we went to the POP centres of the
surrounding villages. The POP (Path out of Poverty)
programme, was established to help get rural children
away from lives of poverty, crime and or abuse. It provides
after-school sessions along with long running care for
children ranging from age 5 to age 16. It offers them
opportunities for help with a variety of issues varying

from their homework
to counselling those in
need of it. On our first
day at the POP centre,
most of us immediately
made friends with a
few individuals each. I
grew very close to a
young seven year old
girl named Ashlynn.
Throughout the trip,
we visited the same
POP centre most days.
During these days I was welcomed at the gate by Ashlynn
who would immediately grab my hand and drag me in. I
helped her with her homework and drew pictures for her
to colour in. However, our favourite activity by far was the
piggyback racing, singing and dancing. The singing and
dancing was a central part of their way of life as it was,
among other things, the method used to teach and
practise their faith. The songs and hymns that we were
taught had been taught to them at age five and sung every
day since.

Half way through the trip, we visited a different POP
centre, one in a large township. The atmosphere was
completely different; the parents were much more wary
of us entering the centre until they finally relaxed after
seeing us play with the kids. Seeing a township and the
lifestyle on adverts on TV and actually being in one -
experiencing that level of poverty and deprivation - was
completely different. As a collective, we were the first
white young people that most of these young people had
ever seen in the flesh. Our playing with the children broke
down a barrier of suspicion and apprehension by seeing
our friendly and caring nature towards the children.

On the last day, I made a donation to the trust to buy an
olive grove to allow them to continue to produce their
own olive oil and olives to gain revenue to sustain the
trust. I also bought a plaque to go with the tree in the
name of my departed Nan and Grandad. I very much
intend returning to the Goedgedacht Trust after I have
left university, but in the meanwhile I plan to continue my
contact with the friends I have made there and to send
over both money, clothing and colouring pencils and
books to ensure that the trust has the means to change
one rural child’s life at a time.

Lastly, a big thank you to for all the support and help of
the church when it came to fundraising, bake sales and
donations ,which allowed me to go on this eye opening
and once in a lifetime trip!

Meg MacNamee:  Charity and Fun in
South Africa
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Jane Malvisi sculptress

O
ur church in Llantwit Major is dedicated to Our
Lady & St Illtyd and while there is a statue of Our
Lady, there is not one of St Illtyd.  Father Mark

has initiated discussions with Jane Malvisi, sculptress,
who is a member of Porthcawl parish, to create a statue
of St Illtyd for the church.

Brought up on a farm near Porthcawl, severely dyslexic,
Jane had an unusual path to her present work as a
sculptress and creator of statues of saints.  Starting off
with her sole qualification, in sheep shearing , Jane was
busy bringing up her four boys and running businesses in
Porthcawl.  Having always done pottery in her garage,
when her businesses closed she took up pottery
seriously.  This lead to her working for three years in
Albania, teaching local potters to make flower pots to
supplement their incomes, eventually moving to work in
Zambia and Botswana.  

Behind that last, simple sentence is a story of inspiration
and faith.

Jane had a spiritual experience which led to her becoming
a Catholic and subsequently  joining Charismatic Renewal
25 to 30 years ago.  The churches in Porthcawl worked
closely together working to relieve poverty in Albania,
with an Irishman, Kieran Burns from Wexford, supplying
14 lorries for free for transportation.    With this
generous help to the Porthcawl churches, Jane’s Parish
Priest asked what they could do for Mr Burns.  The
request came through for a statue of St David to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the building of their
church in Wexford.

After trying to buy such a statue, and failing, the Parish
Priest turned to Jane and said, ‘You could do it couldn’t
you!’  Having no idea how she was going to make
something she had never attempted before, of course she
said ‘Yes’!

The teacher of the few evening classes Jane was
attending in Margham College was insistent that she
applied to do a university degree in ceramics in Cardiff.
By now aged 50, this was a daunting prospect, not least
because of her dyslexia.   All Jane could show to the
interviewing board was the maquette of her life-sized
statue of St David, in five sections, one on top of the
other.   She was accepted on interview and went on to
achieve First Class Honours.

There is a priest in Rome, Fr  Raniero Cantalamessa, and
in 1980 he was appointed the Preacher to the Papal
Household by Pope John Paul II. He has remained in this
position under the pontificate of Pope Francis. In this
capacity, he provides meditations to the Pope and other
high-ranking officials each Friday during Lent and
Advent, and is the only person allowed to preach to the
Pope.  At a seminar in Liverpool, he said that if all the
writing in the world were lost, except for one page, even
down to one line, the line he would keep would be from
John’s gospel, 1. Jn.4.9. and this would enable you to
know God.   God is Love.  This is the foundation of Jane’s
inspiration.  ‘I love what I do, because I love’.

She feels love coming through her hands while she is
modelling, and the depiction of her saints is based on a
great deal of research. Her statue of St David has a white
bird, the Holy Spirit on his shoulder, to remind us that St
David was constantly listening to the Holy Spirit.  He
stands on a cloth laid on the ground, reminding us of the
story that when he was preaching one day, and those
gathered to listen could not see him, they laid the cloth
down and the rock rose up underneath lifting him above
the heads of the people, so all could see and hear him.  In
this way, we will be able to ‘read’ the eventual statue of St
Illtyd and be reminded of all he was and achieved and
what he means to us today.

A direct development from her statues of St David, Jane
is now creating stylised Welsh Ladies which she fondly
thinks of as St David’s congregation!

And what next?  Who knows – it all depends on where
the Holy Spirit leads.  Having lead her from Albania, to
Zambia and Botswana, then through a ceramics degree,
there is no knowing when and where he needs her to be!

(To see Jane’s work, visit her website on:
www.janemalvisi.co.uk)

Rosemary Samuel
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Dennis Nixon

I
write this eulogy from far
away, reflecting on the life
of my father, Dennis. He

was born in South Africa in
1928, a late addition to an
almost grown up family.  He
had three sisters, the youngest
being 17 years his senior; so
much of his upbringing was in
the hands of servants and his
father’s hotel employees.  

Dennis’ first job was as a stoker on a little steamship
sailing between Cape Town and the ports of South West
Africa.  He moved on to become a steward with the South
African Railways, leaving after three trips to seek his
fortune in Rhodesia.  He was married in the 1950’s and
had a family of two sons and a daughter, settling in the
Eastern Cape where he ran his businesses.

My father was very clever, studying business and
theology with passion.  All in all, Dennis was an
extraordinary man, not by worldly standards, but by

Shirley Jane Foley nee Griffin

February 22nd 1936 – October 29th 2014

S
hirley was the eldest
daughter of Charles and
Elsie Griffin. She and her

younger sister, Pat, were both
brought up in the Anglican faith
but converted to Catholicism
prior to their marriages. The
family moved to Ely in Cardiff
after the second world war. Pat
pre-deceased Shirley. 

Shirley was a bright girl who attended the Grange
National School and was a member of St. Paul’s Church in
Grangetown.

At 11 she gained a scholarship to Canton High School.
She was an exceptional student and left with her Central
Welsh Board Examination qualification.She worked for
Cardiff Transport and in her spare time was a keen cyclist
and ballroom dancer, acquiring the gold medal.

It was at the Kennard Rooms ballroom in Roath that
Shirley met John who was playing in the dance band.
They fell in love and were married in 1955 when Shirley
was 19. The marriage took place at St. Francis Roman
Catholic Church in Ely, with Canon Wall officiating.

Shirley and John first lived with her parents in Ely, before
buying their first home in Llanishen in Cardiff. Their
daughter, Gail, was born in 1956, followed by Paul in
1958, and then John in 1965. Shirley continued to work
for a jewellers on Cardiff market for many years.

In 1967 the family moved to Saudi Arabia, the first of
Shirley’s big adventures abroad.

They then went to live in Staffordshire, where Shirley
gained employment, and many friends, at the National
Coal Board.

In 1974 they moved back to Wales and Shirley, John and
their son John settled in Llanmaes.

Shirley worked for the Bradford and Bingley Building
Society, travelling to the Tonypandy and Barry branches.
Shirley and John became keen members of the church,
and of the wine circle, in Llantwit Major. They were also
debenture holders at Cardiff Arms Park, and were
enthusiastic rugby supporters, travelling to Twickenham,
France and Ireland to follow their team.

They spent a year in Abu Dhabi but came back to Wales.
But there was one more big move for them.

In 1991 they sold up and moved to Florida where they
had spent several happy holidays. They had two
wonderful years there before moving home to care for
Shirley’s elderly mother. Shirley had qualified as a nursing

assistant in Florida, and she put her caring qualities to
good use when she began working for Wales and the
West Housing Association as the warden of a sheltered
housing complex in Cardiff. she and John enjoyed that
work for a number of years. Then, on retirement, they
bought a home in Llantwit Major. They looked after their
eldest grandson, Ben, after school, and were proud
grandparents of Ben, Claire, Rebecca, Jade, Ryan and
Daniel. Shirley adored her two great grandchildren, Erin
May and Alexander.

Shirley and John loved to try new things. they went on
many cruises and in recent years acquired a sports car in
which they loved to go on trips. They were members of
the MX5 car club, a passion shared with their youngest
son, John.

Shirley became ill in her late sixties. She had to stop
driving, which limited her independence, but not her
spirit and her interest in life.

She continued to do the crossword every day and
enjoyed visits to the theatre and cinema with Gail. they
shared a love of fashion and style. her mind was razor
sharp.

She enjoyed close friendships in Llantwit Major, not least
with her neighbour, Ann, with whom she travelled on
several occasions.

She derived great pleasure from knowing the
congregation at Our Lady and St. Illtyd’s. She adored
coffee and a chat after Mass on Sunday and loved buying
goods from the stall. She was a devoted member of the
Catholic church and was consoled in her illness by her
faith in God.

She was the linchpin of our family, the centre of our lives.

We miss her enormously.

In Loving Memory
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S
urely, if you can’t keep a few things in the cupboard
you’re just a bad manager. And aren’t some people just
spending, wasting their money on tobacco and

alcohol?

Undoubtedly some people are bad managers and some do
spend unwisely. But I would like to tell you about Bethan,
who I met through my work supporting a very vulnerable
and under-privileged of group of people. Only the names in
this story have been changed.

Bethan has a mild learning disability and left school without
qualifications. She worked in a factory, then met her partner.
He was physically and emotionally abusive, and drank
heavily. He did not support their three children financially
and took no other part in their upbringing, other than to set
a bad example. The family lived on what Bethan was able to
earn from intermittent cleaning jobs, and benefits.

Fast forward a few years. The partner is gone, and Bethan
lives in a privately rented house in an area of high
deprivation about 18 miles from St. Cadoc’s.  Bethan’s eldest
child, who also has a learning disability, lives independently,
but Kelly, 18, and Jamie, 16, live with Bethan. Rent is paid by

Housing Benefit, then Bethan has £48 per week Jobseeker’s
Allowance on which to keep the three of them. (Money has
been deducted from the standard rate, then about £65, to
pay arrears on bills and a fine for not having a TV licence.)
The interior walls of the house are black with damp, because
Bethan can rarely afford to turn on the heating, and
sometimes she is without gas or electricity too.  Jamie is not
eligible for benefits. He is a NEET – not in education,
employment or training. Kelly is her father’s daughter. She
abuses drugs and alcohol, steals from her mother to pay for
them, and has been very violent to her when drunk or on
drugs. And this week she failed to get out of bed to sign on,
and so has lost her own Jobseeker’s Allowance.

Bethan is desperate. It takes me time to tease the truth out
of her and she weeps, in her cold, sparsely furnished, black-
damp house. I am a distributor for Bridgend Foodbank – ie, I
hold vouchers – and I write one out. I drive Bethan to the
distribution centre, a chapel in this former mining town. It
will soon be my turn to struggle not to weep – with an effort
I manage it - so humbled and overwhelmed am I by the
welcome we receive from the chapel congregation members
who greet us. Bethan is bidden to sit down and given tea,
biscuits and unconditional love, and no questions are asked
of her.  I drive her home with three bags of groceries–
otherwise she would have to carry the bags two miles –and
to my surprise her children delve into them excitedly as
though it was Christmas morning. Bags of shopping are
clearly rarities in the home. But some of the items need

Thomas Joseph Hughes

J
oe specified in this funeral instructions that he
wanted his Requiem Mass in Latin, and also that
there would be no eulogy.

In keeping with his expressed wishes therefore, we are
not producing an obituary.

We would like to thank God for Joe's life, and all he
contributed to our parish from the earliest days. He was
senior altar server, trained the altar boys, taught the
children their catechism, and prepared them for the
Sacraments. He was a member of the original parish
committee, and a great supporter of the SVP and CAFOD.

May he receive the reward of his labours, and together
with his wife Lorna, rejoice for ever in heaven. May he rest
in peace.  Amen.

Why donate  to a
foodbank?

Marie Stanton

S
he was born on 26th July 1919 in
Lancaster. Marie died on 18th May
2015 at Milsom House, St.Athan.

Marie was a wonderful and much loved
mother, grandmother, and great-
grandmother. She is very much missed by her family and
all who knew her. 

Marie was a committed Christian whose faith meant
everything to her.       Family 

God’s standard.  His most outstanding feature was that
he never complained.  He was humble, kind, honest and
loving with an infallible sense of integrity.  He had great
faith and he trusted God implicitly.  He had an
unrelenting desire to serve all of those around him.  His
whole life had been spent working for, and giving to
those in need.  He was immensely courageous and was
grateful for everything that he had.  He had very little
regard for wealth and personal possessions.  He had a
wonderful sense of humour and never cast judgement on
anybody.   He worked within the church throughout his
life, serving on the parish councils, SVP and the Knights
of Gama, and in his business life, the Rotary Club. 

Our family suffered tragedy in the loss of our youngest
brother in military service.  Dennis handled all of his grief
and pain with dignity and laid no emotional demands or
anger on God, or anybody else around him.  

In his 70th year, he moved with his ill wife to join his
daughter and her family in Llantwit Major, where he
made some wonderful friends and was content and
happy here.

His life was like a gentle flowing stream, offering peace
and tranquillity, sustaining all life within its reach, finally
flowing into the vast sea beyond, reflecting a life’s
journey and a return to our Creator.



cooking, and there is barely any gas left. I telephone the
Social Fund helpline to apply for a Crisis Loan, but Bethan is
refused. Very unprofessionally, I “lend” Bethan £10, and
don’t tell my employer. 

Why doesn’t Bethan get a job? This is clearly the obvious
solution, and I set about pursuing it. I take Bethan to the Job
Centre where I have arranged an appointment with a special
advisor for people with disabilities. It is a condition of
receiving JA that you spend several hours a day seeking
work and keep a diary of your efforts.  Nowadays, most jobs
are advertised online. Bethan cannot afford a computer, nor
is she computer literate. In fact, her literacy is very poor in
the conventional sense, so keeping the diary, and completing
application forms, is almost impossible without support. I
sense the Jobcentre advisor is quietly sympathetic – she has
a job to do but knows the likelihood of Bethan finding work
is a very slim one. Next stop, the library.  I sign Bethan up so
that she can use its computers. She will have to walk the 2
miles each way – she can’t spare money for bus fares. I then
take her to a community initiative that teaches IT skills but I
sense she feels they are beyond her capabilities. Bethan is
expected to make phone calls as part of job seeking, but she
rarely has credit on her pay-as-you-go phone. There is little
work in this town, and Bethan has no qualification, little
experience and few skills to offer an employer.

I see a card in fashion store window: sales assistant wanted.
We enquire, and Bethan is treated politely, but I see the

swift glance of appraisal, taking in this overweight, poorly
groomed lady, holes in her fleece and toes poking through
her fake Ugg boots -no chance. We also complete a form
with a view to voluntary work in a charity shop, but Bethan
never hears from them.

And why does Bethan tolerate her abusive daughter and her
idle son? Because she suffers from depression and lack of
confidence, so often the bedfellows of learning disability.
She does not know how to go about making Kelly move out; l
find out for her and contact the police, but the daughter
stays, because Bethan doesn’t have the heart to eject her
own child. My last action for Bethan was to give her an old
phone begged from a friend, (her previous one was probably
stolen by Kelly) with strict instructions to hide it, so that
Bethan is able to call the police if Kelly attacks her again.

I no longer support Bethan – circumstances mean she is
outside my remit. She has probably gone without food and
warmth, and sat in the dark, many times since I last saw her.
And there are many Bethans out there, and given a different
hand of cards at birth, any one of us could be among them.
There doubtless are a few who abuse foodbanks, but
without them Bethan and many others like her would have
gone hungry in their unheated homes.

A.M.Hawkins
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Award Winning* 
Quality Care at Competitive Prices 

 
From simple help in the home to 24 hour care, we 

can help you to keep your independence.  
 

Serving the Vale and surrounding areas for 
14 years!  

Tailor made plans to suit your individual needs 
and budgets. For a no-obligation assessment and 

quote please call us. 
 

STAFF: WE WELCOME APPLICATIONS FROM 
MOTIVATED, QUALIFIED NURSES AND EXPERIENCED 

CARE STAFF 
 

01656 863963  
 

* Our staff have been winners or finalists of Care Forum Wales Awards 
nearly every year since its inception in 2000 

 

     

 

 
  

Exceeding your
expectations




